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FOTL Offers Even More Benefits
Once school starts, autumn clips by at such

speed that before we know it, it will be 2012. Soon
FOTL will ask you to renew your membership,

offering more benefits than ever before—more
direct support, more

frequent and timely communication as do our
website and our Facebook page. Creating
electronic mailboxes for our members is a

goal in the making. Please add your e-mail

address when you renew. We’ll

recognition of your

acknowledge your renewal online.

achievements,

FOTL will continue to support

more frequent

several initiatives. Among them

communication.

are statewide summer reading

n Three new $200

programs, widely recognized as

grants will go directly

slowing the notorious “summer

to Friends’ groups

slide” of reading skills among

to strengthen their

school children who do not read

projects. See page 4.
n The Friend of

the Year Award, to
be given jointly by

during their three-month vacation;
This handsome award went to the 2011
Friend of the Year, the Friends of the Art
Circle Public Library in Crossville.

FOTL and TLA for the

Tennessee Legislative Day; and
workshops for Friends’ groups.
FOTL continues an active

affiliation with Tennessee Library

second time, recognizes exemplary leadership of

Association, bringing our organization into closer

libraries. See page 4.

more fully aware of how volunteers can help.

a group or of an individual in a group on behalf of
n Plans for the 2012 FOTL Annual Meeting

contact with the professionals and making us

FOTL remains an organization of volunteers,

are already underway in Cookeville for Friday,

supported solely by membership dues, the

outstanding Friends, and enjoying each other’s

the sale of our license-plate frames. The urgent

May 11. Sharing ideas, recognizing more
company are goals of that event.

n Increasing the publication of our newsletter

from four to six issues a year means more

occasional donation, and modest income from

need for the support of our libraries continues to
grow, and we intend to reinforce your efforts on
the front lines.

In this issue, n Friends work with new partners. Page 6
n Friends find new venues for book sales. Page 7
n Friends find new ways of raising funds. Page 7
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Thinking about Membership

Keep On Telling ’em

A wise teacher once said that
everything he knew about reaching
students could be summed up in
this way: “First you tell ‘em. Then
you tell ‘em you’ve told ‘em. And
then you tell ‘em again.” Perhaps
that principle can be applied to our
ongoing attempts to recruit and
retain members, here at FOTL and
there in your own group of Friends.
In a recent webinar sponsored
by the Tennessee Library
Association, John Chrastka, director
of membership development in
the American Library Association,
pointed out that the most common
reason why folks don’t renew their
memberships in organizations like
ALA. TLA, and FOTL is simply that
they forget to do so. (We’ll assume
that another reason—that we’ve
offended someone mightily—
doesn’t obtain.) Therefore it makes
sense for us to remind them,
diplomatically, to renew.
If, for example, memberships
are renewed in December, as early
as Halloween and certainly no
later than Thanksgiving, a letter
inviting members to renew goes
out. We tell them. Then, say in
December, we send a reminder by
postal card to those who haven’t
renewed yet. We tell them we told
them. Granting everyone who has
forgotten to renew a grace period of
a month or two, we send out a final
notice (“Perhaps during the holiday
rush . . . ”). Then we’ve told them
again, but we’ve done so patiently,
gently, persuasively. Whenever any
reminder can go out electronically,
all the better for our treasuries.
You probably noticed that
on page 1 of our newsletter we
are activating Step One. Our
Membership Chair Connie Albrecht
will soon be asking you to renew.
Please do.
We like your company.
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Support of Libraries Implies Support of Literacy

“The Friends of Tennessee Libraries is a volunteer
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library, which provides
organization of individuals and groups dedicated to
every registered child with a book a month from birth
supporting Tennessee libraries and local Friends of
until the age of five, certainly supports early childhood
Library groups . . . .” Thus begins our
literacy, and for many years, FOTL has
mission statement, printed in full on page 8.
been a Friend of Imagination Library.
Implicit in that mission statement is
As early as 2003, under the prescient
FOTL’s concern about literacy. We applaud
leadership of Maryann Bork and Frances
Tennessee’s Department of Education’s
Darnell, FOTL offered workshops across
initiative to assure that by 2014 at least
the state to acquaint Tennesseans with
60 per cent of the state’s third graders will
the program. The winter 2003-2004
reach a proficient level of reading. Studies
edition of FOTL’s Newsletter reported
show that students who reach that goal
that on October 22 FOTL sponsored a
by third grade tend to graduate from high
workshop about Imagination Library in West
Frances Darnell with
school, and high school graduates have a
Tennessee. From Forked Deer, Reelfoot,
Dolly Parton from
chance at college.
and Shiloh came library directors, trustees,
FOTL’s Newsletter
Kindergarten counts in reaching that
Friends, and members of the Chamber of
(Fall 2004).
goal. Entering kindergarten, the child who
Commerce as well as service organizations.
has been talked to, read to, sung to has
Additional workshops were scheduled for
a jump on the child whose language and
Blue Grass, Highland Rim, and Brentwood.
literacy have not been cultivated at home and/or in
Today, FOTL affiliates support Imagination Library in
preschool programs. In Knoxville and in other areas
a variety of ways. Stewart County Friends, for example,
Friends are joining forces with school systems, day care
take responsibility for the program. Knox County
centers, and parents to ensure that little ones are read
Friends pledge substantial financial support. They are
to at least 20 minutes a day.
cultivating lifelong readers. FOTL cherishes that goal.

Physician Has Lifelong Love of Libraries

By Dr. Par Donahue
Many years ago I went to a one-room country
school in Minnesota. One teacher taught all eight
grades. There was a coal-burning stove, outdoor
“facilities,” and a library. The table in the corner, a 4’x8’
sheet of plyboard sitting on four wooden crates, took
up most of the room. There were no chairs. A piano,
which no one could play, and three small bookcases all
but filled the room, leaving a narrow aisle just right for
standing or sitting cross-legged on the floor. The glassenclosed case contained two sets of encyclopedias
which we were not allowed to use. Another held extra
textbooks reserved for students. The third contained
a few books we could actually read, some of them
quite good. I read my first Dr. Seuss book there. I also
(please don’t tell) quietly opened the bookcase often
and read the forbidden encyclopedias.
Contrast that to today’s libraries! Wow! Step into a
modern library (I am partial to Brentwood’s) and you will
be awed! At least I have always been. I think of a library
as another room in my house, filled with all the places I
would love to visit, all the lives I would like to share, and
all the friends I could ever meet. I am uncomfortable
without books and like to have them near me. If you
look at my shelves, you will find old and new books,
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some I should have thrown out many years ago. But
when I give one away, I miss it, just as I would miss a
good friend if I gave him away. That’s unthinkable!
Horace Mann (1796-1859) said, “A house without
books is like a room without windows. No man has a
right to bring up children without surrounding them with
books. . . . Children learn to read being in the presence
of books.”
I would go even further and say every village, town
and city has a responsibility to all its citizens to have
a library. Libraries are not just for kids. They serve all
the people, and all that use libraries are better citizens
because of the time they spend there!
I close with a quotation from Kurt Vonnegut (19222007): “So the America I loved still exists, if not in the
White House or the Supreme Court or the Senate or the
House of Representatives or the media. The America I
love still exists at the front desks of our public libraries.”
Dr. Par Donahue, Brentwood
resident, is the author of
Messengers in Denim: The
Amazing Things Parents Can Learn
from Teens (Mapletree Publishing,
2010). He was a guest speaker at
FOTL’s annual meeting in May.
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Nominate by November 15

Who Will Be Friend of Year?

Purpose: To honor an outstanding individual member or
a group of individuals of a Friends of the Library group
for exceptional leadership and/or achievements in the
current calendar year. The overall accomplishments or
distinguished service of the individual nominee or group to
Tennessee libraries will be considered.
Sponsors: Tennessee Library Association (TLA) Honors and
Awards Committee and TLA affiliate Friends of Tennessee
Libraries (FOTL).
Who May Nominate? Anyone.
Who Is Eligible? Recipients(s) must be a Friends’ group or a
member in good standing of FOTL.
Criteria: Recipient may be an individual or group but must
be a member in good standing of FOTL. Individual should
be one who performs outstanding service related to the
activities of Friends. Nominee(s) must have made a
significant contribution to the advancement of libraries or
education in Tennessee in the current calendar year.
Nomination: Please attach a detailed description, limited
to 200 words, of the nominee’s service, achievements
and contributions to a Friends’ group and/or to the
advancement of libraries or education through libraries.
By November 15, 2011: Mail this completed information and
the nomination to Martha Gill, past president of FOTL,
4109 Forest Glen Drive, Knoxville, TN 37919. Or send the
material by e-mail to <gill333375@bellsouth.net>.
Please print the following information:
Nominee____________________________________________________
Nominee’s mailing address______________________________________
__________________________________Nominee’s telephone________

FOTL Offers
Three Grants
Do you want to finance a

mailing to your Friends as you

advertise a fund raiser? Do you

need to hire someone to launch
a website for your Friends? Do
you plan to publish interviews
with candidates about their

support of your library? FOTL

might be able to help you finance
a project similar to one of these
that will advance membership,
fund raising, or advocacy.

FOTL offers three new

grants of $200 each to members

of FOTL in good standing as they

design projects of advocacy, fund
raising, or membership drives for
the coming year.

From the FOTL website

<www.friendstnlibraries.org>
local groups can download

instructions and an application

form for the grants. Applications
must be received by November
15. They may be sent by mail
to Connie Albrecht, 1560

Country Club Place, Cookeville,
TN 38501, or by e-mail to the
following: <connie.albrecht@

yahoo.com>. Please note that
the grants are designed to

support new projects, not to pay

Nominee’s e-mail_____________________________________________

for projects already completed.

If nominee is an individual, is that individual a member of FOTL?________

January 15, 2012.

If nominee is a group, is that group a member of FOTL?_______________
Name of nominator___________________________________________
Nominator’s mailing address___________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Nominator’s e-mail__________________________________________
Nominator’s telephone______________________________________
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Grants will be awarded by

Once the grant is awarded,

the winning Friends’ group must
follow up with an evaluation of

the project within 30 days of the
project’s completion. That form
is also available on the FOTL
website.

$$$$$$
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Summer Fun @ the Public Library

photos by Greg England, published courtesy of The Expositor

Water Pistol-Packin’ Mama Cathy McCord Farley and daughter Drew
stalk the wading pool at the finale of summer reading at White County
Library.
Across Tennessee, Friends

have supported public libraries’

a particularly big splash with the
annual water gun battle in the library

summer reading programs that

parking lot.

Research indicates that reading

newsletter, Cathy says, “Working
at the library is usually a quiet task,

are really educational initiatives.
during the summer slows the

“summer slide,” youngsters’ loss of

academic skills during three months
of vacation from school. Summer

reading at the White County Public
Library in Sparta, where Cathy

McCord Farley is director, made

In the library’s August

lots of books, lots of questions,
LOTS of phone calls. But one day

a year, we put that all aside and
run outside with a gang of kids and

water guns.” Cathy adds, “None
of this summer reading fun would

Beth Mercer To Retire This Month
By Marilyn Joiner
E. G. Fisher Library Friend
Beth Mercer, who has been
librarian and director of the E. G.
Fisher Public Library in Athens
since 1975, will retire September
30 after 33 years. Can anyone
imagine E. G. Fisher Library
without a Beth Mercer?
The early library was an old
building on Hornsby Street that
was crowded and that leaked
when it rained, causing staff to
come running with buckets. Beth
was instrumental in the planning,
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fund raising, and handling the
agonies that come with building a
new facility, and the move into the
wonderful current library happened
in 1997.
Work days for Beth do not end
after the usual eight hours. Most
evenings there is another meeting,
a presentation, a planning session,
and Beth is there. E. G. Fisher
Library is alive and well largely
due to Beth’s dedication. She is
always available and responsive to
a suggestion with the reply, “What a
great idea! Let’s try it.“ This attitude
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be possible without the financial

and physical support of the White
County Friends of the Library.”

Those Friends funded the entire

program this year and also offered
personal support by registering

participants, providing snacks,and

helping to manage crowds. Thanks
go to Friends in White County and
in other Tennessee locations for

helping to promote summer fun and
education in libraries.

infects the staff and the patrons.
Beth will be missed by the entire
community.

Marilyn Joiner, right, pays tribute
to Beth Mercer, who retires this
month.
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Reports from the Metros

Chattanooga-Hamilton County
FOTL Representative Gene Harrison reports
that Chattanooga now provides the sole support of
the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Library, Hamilton
County having withdrawn its funding of the facility. The
Chattanooga Library will be guided by a new board of
directors made up of residents of Chattanooga. Other
changes may be coming. This consequential change
drew the attention of the American Library Association’s
Library Journal in August (< http://www.libraryjournal.
com/lj/home/891636-264/chattanoogas_library_ends_
partnership_with.html.csp >).
Friends of the Chattanooga Public Library have
all flags flying, however. Their semi-annual book sale
occurred September 3-12 at East Gate Center.
The Friends’ major fund-raising event, Club Lib, is
scheduled for October 14 at the downtown public library.
Information and tickets are available at 423.757.5310 or
<www.clublibevent.com>.
Knoxville-Knox County
In partnership with the local office of the Children’s
Reading Foundation, Friends of Knox County Public
Library are visiting day care centers in the area to
promote the parental initiative of reading with children
every day. Widely distributed bookmarks and fans
printed by the Friends articulate the skills that children
entering kindergarten need to have in order to succeed
academically and to become proficient readers by third
grade.
The Friends’ book sale during Tennessee History
Day, sponsored by the East Tennessee History Center

Among those
who looked
at the Knox
Friends’ books
for sale on
East Tennessee
History Day was
this reenactor
from the frontier.
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on August 20 in downtown Knoxville, was a phenomenal
success, bringing in over $1,100 and opening up
conversations with shoppers about the Friends’ mission.
Knox Friends have combined Communication and
Advocacy committees to advance the related causes of
each group. A new electronic newsletter circulated each
week among officers and committees now promotes
communication within the organizational structure.

Memphis-Shelby County
FOTL Representative Peter McNeal reports that
Memphis Friends have responded generously to the
“10 for Ten” campaign launched by the Memphis Library
Foundation to honor and commemorate the 10th
anniversary of the Benjamin L. Hooks (Main) Library.
(See < http://www.memphislibraryfoundation.org/>.)
Contributing to the year-long goal of raising $500,000,
the Friends donated funds to cover the cost and
installation of software supporting the library’s digital
projects such as local history and Memphis music.
More than
500 people
attended the
occasion
when the
Friends
presented
a check for
$24,000
to the
photo from the library’s website
foundation.
The Benjamin L. Hooks Main Library in
Honorary
Memphis is ten years old this year.
chairs for the
event were
Leigh Anne and Sean Touhy, who were subjects of the
movie The Blind Side. Memphis Mayor A. C. Wharton,
Congressman Steve Cohen, and University of Memphis
Basketball Coach Josh Pastner were also on hand to
show their support for the library system. Everyone
was treated to performances by students from the Stax
Music Academy and the New Ballet Ensemble.
Nashville-Davidson county
A book sale at Nashville’s Donelson Branch occurs
on the second Saturday of every month from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Proceeds support myriad projects in the system,
where every branch has its own Friends’ group though
all are joined under the Friends’ charter.
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News from the Regions

Editor’s note: In Tennessee libraries in Chattanooga, Knoxville,
Nashville, and Memphis are classified as metros. See page 6. All other
public libraries in the state are part of the regional system.
Caney Fork
Friends of the Art Circle Public
Library in Crossville are exploring a
new source of revenue to support
the library. Donations of costume
jewelry to the Bling Drop Box will be
cleaned, repaired, and resold during
the winter holiday season. In August
the Friends also sponsored a yard
sale to benefit the library.
Fort Loudoun
The Etowah Annual Literary
Weekend is slated for Friday and
Saturday, September 30-October
1. Literary workshops, authors’
readings, a children’s story time
at the historic Etowah Carnegie
Library, and the unique Literary
Walk will be featured. See <www.
etowah.org> for more details.
Friends of the Etowah Carnegie
Library conducted a book sale on
September 8-11.
Nolichucky
FOTL Representative Dwight
Shepherd reports that the three
Friends’ groups supporting the
Sevier County Public Library
System—the King Family, Kodak,
and Seymour Friends–will hold
a combined sale of used books
September 23-October 1 at the
King Family Library in Sevierville.
Members only will get first dibs on
Friday, September 23, and the final
day features all the books that a
customer can fit in a bag supplied by
the Friends for $5.
The newly formed Friends of
the King Family Library in Sevierville
will convene a general members’
meeting on Thursday, September
15, at 7 p.m. Bonnie Voit, president,
says, “We hope to see our Friends’
group grow in number so we can
effectively support our outstanding
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library and make a positive difference
in its outreach.” Enticements include
refreshments and two door prizes,
autographed copies of two books.
Libraries being established in the
Republic of Georgia and in Kenya
are benefitting from donations of
books from Friends of the Sevier
County Public Library System.
Information about these libraries is
available at the link for the Marian
Oates Library at the following:
<http://web.mac.com/cyndywaters/
ORBIT/welcome.html>.
At the general membership
meeting of the Kodak Friends on
Tuesday, September 27, Dylan
Foster, an eighth grade student
at Northview Middle School, will
be featured speaker. Dylan has
published a book entitled My
Friend Sammy, the story of Dylan’s
friendship with his best friend, who
has Down Syndrome.
Friends of the Kodak Library
hosted a dinner for the Sevier
County Library Board in August.
Upper Cumberland
FOTL Representative Wanda
Jared reports that Susan Gregg
Gilmore is scheduled to be the
featured speaker at the Putnam
County Library Friends annual
author dinner on September 16
at St. Michael’s Episcopal Church
Parish Hall in Cookeville. Ms.
Gilmore’s novels Looking for
Salvation at the Dairy Queen and
The Improper Life of Bezellia Grove
have been hits with readers.
The Monterey Branch Library
Friends has begun an Art 4 class
for four-year-olds that focuses on
process rather than product. The
Friends also provided funds for the
library’s summer reading program.
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October 16-22 Honors

Friends of Libraries

ALTAFF, the Association of

Library Trustees, Advocates,
Friends and Foundations,

recommends several ways of

marking Friends of the Library
Week October 16-22.

A proclamation recognizing

the work of your Friends can
be displayed in your library,

published in your newsletter,
and posted on your website.

Knox County Mayor Tim Burchett
signed such a proclamation in
2010.

A membership drive

conducted during this week calls
attention to your contributions

to the community and the work
of your volunteers. Friends of
Tellico Village celebrated for
a week in 2010. Besides the

membership drive, the events
also included a picnic for

volunteers, daily door prizes,

and the Friends’ annual meeting
featuring a popular speaker.

The week is perfect timing

for a feature article in the local

newspaper about your activities.

For more ideas from ALTAFF,

see <www.ala.org> and choose
Friends Groups.

Find FOTL Online
Explore FOTL’s website:

<www.friendstnlibraries.org>.
Several Friends’ newsletters

are “In the News” there.

FOTL posts items daily on

Facebook.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
The Friends of Tennessee Libraries is
a volunteer organization of individuals
and groups dedicated to supporting
Tennessee libraries and local Friends
of Library groups through
n Establishing and helping Friends of
Library groups succeed
n Communicating with libraries and
trustees about the value of Friends
n Serving members as a communication
network and clearinghouse for information
n Advocating for library funding and
legislative support on a local, state, and
national basis

SAVE THE DATE

MAY 11, 2012
FOTL Annual Meeting
In Cookeville
TEL: Reaching Your Library at Home Is Easier Than Ever!
Go to <www.tntel.info>

Membership Application

Become a Friend of Tennessee Libraries
(Membership year is January to December.)

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS

q Individual
$15/yr
q Individual Silver
$50/yr
q Individual Gold
$100/yr
q Individual Platinum $500/yr

q Family
q Family Silver
q Family Gold
q Family Platinum

ORGANIZATIONS

$25/yr
$50/yr
$100/yr
$500/yr

q 1-49 Members
q 50-99 Members
q 100-499 Members
q 500 Members

$25/yr
$55/yr
$75/yr
$100/yr

Name________________________________________________Phone__________________
Address______________________________________________E-Mail_________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to Friends of Tennessee Libraries. Send to FOTL Membership
Chair Connie Albrecht, 1560 Country Club Place, Cookeville, TN 38501-2062.
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